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SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 12, 1031.~ 
LEGISLATURE —Yesterday was a day of im- 

portance in tho House of Delegates—the bill organ- 
izing the Superior Courts of Law and Chancery in 
this Commonwealth, having been renu a third time 
and passed. We have repeatedly stuted its princi- 
pal features. For the vast labor which he has be- 
stowed upon the Judiciary—for the perfect and 
•indefatigable devotion, with which lie has applied 
himself, night and day, to thi3 great subject, the 
Commonwealth owes Mr Leigh an unextinguisbable 
debt of gratitude. How the system will work, ex- 

periment only, can fairly prove; if success corres- 

pond with the ability, zeal and patriotism displnyed 
in the architecture of the system, Virginia will be 
blessed with a Judiciary equal La l> or wcxnlo uutl 

situation. 
Another bill was yesterday passed, of great mo- 

ment to one section of the Commonwealth, and 

upon which, feeling a desire for the prosperity of 

every part of the State, we tender our warm con- 

gratulations to those interested—we mean the bill 

authorizing the borrowing upon the credit cf the 

surplus of the Fund for Internal Improvement, of 

$125,000, o construct a road from Winchester to 
some point on the Ohio River, in the Counties of 

Tyler or Wood All that 6ne country in the North- 
west of Virginia, between Pennsylvania and Mary- 
land on one side, and the ICenawiia on the other, is 
now almost excluded from a market. This road will 
open a communication with the heart of Virginia, 
and commercially and politically, is of the greatest 
consequence. 

For the Whig. 
GOVERNOR’S SALARY, &c. 

I was no 1 88 surprised than mortified at the refu- 
s'il of the Legislature to augment the Balnry of the 
Governor. Upon this subject the honorable the Le- 
gislature surely must labour under, some strange and 
unaccountable hallucination, to suppose that the 
Sinai! and paltry sum of JCIOOO is by any means ade- 
quate to sustain the dignity and official courtesy ne- 

cessarily belonging to the chief magistracy of the 
State of Virginia. I cannot fora moment believe 
that they will continue to persevere in an error so 
palpable upon its very fuce, but on the contrary will 
reconsider their determination, which I verily belive 
involves our honour and respectability abroad and 
injurious to our interests at home. Unquestionably 
if the present salary teas necessary to support our 
Governor fifty years ago, double that amount is ne- 
cessary now Can any reasonable man doubt this, 
who considers the numerous duties and relations 
which have accumulated with the lapse of half a 

century, and especially the additional responsibities 
and duties arising under the new conntitution? But 
•the under writer is confident that the Governor’s sala- 
ry has been always insufficient to enable him to live 
in a stylo becoming the character or the Office.— 
Having lived in Richmond fifty years of my life and 
personally acquainted with many of the distinguish- 
ed characters who have filled the Office with honor 
to the country, I am enabled *o form an opinion not 

only from observation, but from information derived 
from those Officers themselves. 

I was informed by our patriot and statesman 
Patriot Henry, while Governor, that his salary was 

entirely inadequate to meet the heavy expenses in- 
cident to the Office, although ho used the most ri 
gid enconomy in bis family, and that he should be j 
“compelled to resign," and accordingly he-did re- 

sign; his own means being too limited to justify his 
centinuanco in office Here thpn is an instance 
of our losing the services of one of Virginia’s 
greatest patriots merely for the want of a salary to 
enable him to fill the office in a manner becoming 
its dignity and character; and will any one pretend 
to say that the neccssiiy for increasing the salary 
are not much stronger now tlian'formerlv?—It would 
seem that the Legislature must have supposed that 
the Governor would live as a private gentleman, and 
that there would be no occasion for acts of curtesy 
and hospitality to strangers who visit our metropolis; 
but the contrary is the fact, and I know it from con 
tinual observation. 

i' oreigners, in unfortunate and distressing circum 
stances, invariably call upon the Governor for relief, 
and humanity must often prompt him to aid them, 
.however it may interfere with his own means. In 
fact, the Governor’s house is, and ever will be, to 
some degree an alms-house; for there are not unfre- 
rjoently cases of peculiar hardship and misfortune for 
which there is no remedy or alleviation, and as the 
chief executive officer of the state, he is constrained, 
in many instances, to afford relief from a due sense 
of delicacy and pride, imposed upon him by the robes 
of official dignity, and which would be detrimental ■' 
to the office, ns well ns to the high character of the 
Commonwealth, to refuse. I npppeal therefore, with 
confidencc.to the pride of Virginians,to tfie honorable 
Legislature themselves,if there is any thing more rea- 
sonable, Hay, actually necessary, than an augmenta- 
tion of our Governor’s wages, for purposes not only 
linmane themselves, but really indispensable for sus- 
taining the exalted character of our ancient and be- 
loved country? But there are other considerations 
of still greater importance, and deeply interesting to 
every Virginian. IIow can it bo expected the Go- 
vernor will be able to devote all his time and facul- 
ties to the interests of the state, when he is depen- dant upon his own resources for actual support? Must not his attention be necessarily drawn from 
matters of public concern, to bis own private affairs? 

But we are told the duties of the Governor are 
merely executive, and that he hns very little to do. 
Under the former constitution such was the fact, and 
the officer was almost a sinecure in the government; but the case is very different at present; for now, 
there are grave and important duties to discharge, and responsibilities to be incurred. Even under the 
old constitution, the nature of the office was highly 
important in another point of view; since it required of the incumbent a devotion of all his time and tal- 
ents in investigating and ascertaining the true inter- 
ests of the state; to discover all her sources of wealth; 
to project and advise schemes of improvement; 
in a word, every thing comes under his general su- 
pervision, which has for its object the advancement 
•of our interest in a moral or physical aspect, and to 
communicate those views of policy to the whole 
slate, for legislative action. But how js the Governor | 
to obtain nil this information, which is usually requi- red of him by the Legislature? Most unquestionably ! 
by an interchange of s^numont with those annually ! 
convened from t he various sections of the common- 
wealth, ns well as by an intercourse with the intelli- : 

gent and enterprising tnen of other states. For this! 
purpose, he of course must entertain them at his1 
house. Now the question is. who should pay’for this? 
Why, according to the salary os at present fixed, the 
Governor has all to pay out of his own pocket, or 
have those important channels of information closed 
up. I earnestly hope, for the honour and interest of 
*7 coaoiry: that this state of things vrM cot cos- 

tmuc--ihat the Legislature will increase the salary to $5,000 am] the counsellors’to $1,500 each; this 
f,,m cnnf]ot be considered extravagant for the popu- lation and extent of territory of Virginia, when some 
o our sister states, not half os large, give their Go- 
vernors the an me ($5,000). I have always felt an in 
tercst m^tho matter, from a conviction that it is ne- 
cessary and expedient; and therefore, the considera- 
tion ot the Legislature to this subject, is rcspecfully 
suggested by jjn Qld Fa;mer. 

m onpay morning, margii i sTilttTT 
THE QUANDARY. 

We copy the following observations from the 
National Gazette (Mr. Wash) of the Oth 

The Richmond Enquirer, of the 3d instant, says— arm,»d General Jackson fur the next two years, is there any quandary in this determination? And when he 
shall he re elected, at he will be, then we have to lock around 
‘for the best qualified successor. If there beany quandary "then, w« shall try to meet it with as much firmness us ifiscre- “tion.” 

T” CeU9in,y h:lPrcn before. Esc one year 
iint' ('■ *><e /iU,"i ,ls time, it will be almost universally seen that General Jackson cannot be reelected. Notwithstanding concerted nominations and continued declarations of adher- 
ence, it is not to he believed that any party, or knots of inen, whether Jackson party or men, so called, or exclusive Repub- licans or Democrats, or secrctaiies, or even central committees and corresponding managers, will venture to expose the cotm 
try, or the General himself, to a second term of service by him or under his name The contrast between tvhat the office of I resident exacts, as to knowledge, discrimination, studies, habits, temper, agency, repute, and what will be then an ng gravated and more notorious reveise, must prove too broad 
and striking to be resisted on any side Or this result, we 
have, to use a term of the theologians, a plerophory, or thor- 
ough persuasion. VYe predict a general quandarq by the 1st 
of March next. 

One attempt there has been to carry into the Presidentship, a man stricken by disease to the point of utter insufficiency. \\ c refer te the case of Mr Crawford, who has just disclosed 
its real extent in his letter to Mr Calhoun, wherein he avows 
that if he had been the successful candidate, he would soon 
have been buried at Washington. Efforts were made to veil 
his precarious and shattered condition, such as are recorded 
in the annals of the monarchies of the old world, when the 
death or extreme illness of a sovereign was studiously conceal- 
ed, until arrangements could be consummated for the succes 
sioo We trust and believe that no similar perseverance will 
be exetciscd in relation to our chief magistracy, in anv other 
instance of tocompetency, from whatever cause; and that the 
nation,—the great States particularly, that boast of the ablest 
men and the most patriotic dispositions,—will not suffer the office to remain worse than vacant (which must be when it is 
negatively or unsuitably occupied;, because certain schemes of substitution cannot be realized, or the choice of any one of a few political leaders happens to be attended with much 
difficulty. 

The Quandary has happened. The abhorred ne- 

cessity has arrived. Neutrality between the contend- 
ing successors, is no longer among politicians, a 
matter of choice. It is no longer possible. The line 
is drawn. To be neutral is to be for Van Buren. 

The public mind is in violent fermentation on the 
subject of federal politics. The state of things can- 
not last- A conviction that the Government is in 
weak, ignorant and absurdly inefficient hands, is 
rorced upon the candid and intelligent of all parties.— 
I he people will not consent to continue such a stute 
of things to humor one man. already honored at the 
expense of propriety, or to enable Mr. Van Buren 
and his intngueing partizans, to establish the suc- 
cessor. Gen. Jackson’s re election is undesirable to 
all, /or itself. Those who desire to elect him 
again, ate influenced by considerations, apart from the 
public interests the very men who desire it, are 
convinced of his utter incoiupetency. 

Will the people then consent to elect him again, 
when he declares that he does not personally wish 

‘When he declares he lies had enough of public 
honours—when he sighs for the peace of the Her 
mitage—when ho professes to think, and nciually 
recommends in his Message, that no mtrrr should be 
twice chosen President? Cuibono? All admit there 
are plenty of men better qualified to hold the reins 
of Government, with steadier hands—Why then elect 
Gen. Jackson again? Docs lie desire it? lie says 
not, if his individual wishes were consulted. Can 
the people desire to gorge him With the honors of 
office against the stomach of Ins sense? No. Are 
not hundreds bet er qualified? All admit it. What 
then is the motive for placing him again in office?_ 
Plainly, obviously, there can be but one motive for it, 
and that is to keep him as a locum tenens, a more 

place warmer, for Mr. Van Burea. Is Virginia pre- 
pared for this consequence? Is she prepared to aid 
in elevating Mr. Van Buren to the Presidency? If 
she be, why not do it note? Why not declare her 
purpose and wishes at once? Why not get rid of a 
man. who, the whole world secs, is destitute of every 
requisite qualification? Is she not prepared to sup- 
port Mr. Van Buren? Is 6ho dissatisfied with the 
unbounded influence he now exercises, and persuaded 
that if permitted to controul the whole Government 
for six years longer, it must result in his inevitable 
advancement to supreme rule? Now then is the 
accepted time to avert the consequence Now or 
ncvr.r. Give him to operate with the patronage of 
the Government—to manouvre with the State Legis- 
latures to plan and to execute—and his success 19 

past donbt. 

CTThe Globe of Saturday, suys '‘nothing is left 
Mr. Calhoun in this wide Union, except the U. 
States’ Telegraph, the Nullification party of S. Car- 
olina, their Presses, and a few factious and discon- 
tented politicians, scattered through the Republic.” 

Mr. Van Durcn has all the rest, we suppose. With 
“perhaps half a dozen exceptions, (says the same 

paper,) the whole Republican Press of the Union, so 
far as is known, has condemned Mr. Calhoun!” 

So, Mr. Van Burcn’s partizans, arc now (he Re- 
publican party We tender to tho friends of Mr. 
Calhoun our condolemcnts. Jler.ccforwerd, we sa- 

lute them as brother Feds, Tories, and Aristocrats! 
Tho Dutch party are the only true Republicans. 

O’ Tbc Senate of tho United States having re- 

jected the appointment of Samuel C. Stambaugh, 
(la»c Editor ef the Pennsylvania Reporter,) as agent 
to the Green Boy Indians—the President has since, 
by his own authority, despatched him as *u&-agent!!! 
The same emolument u c presume is attached to the 
one office as the other. This is the despot, who has 
never yet failed when the opportunity presented, to 
set himself above the authority of the Constitution, 
with whom the republicans of this country are so 

much in love! 

i Er \ very cjnsidcrafclo iicitwaeat lo hero 

been produced in the Valley, by the rejection of the 
Loan Bill. The Winchester and Harper's Ferry 
papers, express themselves in warm terms of disap- 
proval and resentment. The vote of the Berkley 
Delegation—particularly that of Mr* Henshaw, has 
been censured with extreme severity—but as we are 
glad to see, is defended with judgment and ability, in 
the Martlnsburg Gazette. The friends of Improve- 
ment in the Valley, have received the rejection of 
the Loan Bill with too mucikarivacity of disappro 
bation, and ared sposed to despair too readily. What 
is one year in the history of a nation? Just nothing. 
Although rejected this year, the powerful vote 
given the Loan Bill (unascertained as the public 
sentiment was, as to that precise mode of proceed- 
ing) and the strong and pervading interest now felt 
on the subject of Internal Improvement, thcppghou' 
the Middle country, the Valley, and trans Alleghany, 
demonstrate that the cause is irresistible It must 
and will prevail. For our own part, we now consid- 
er the rejection of the Loan Bill fortunate. The de- 
velopement of popular opinion since, satisfies us that 
at another session, a bill more efficient may be pass- 
ed without any difficulty. 

Meanwhile, we ho|ie the \ alley will receive some 
compensation in the passage of the Winchester and 
Ohio road, for the rejection of the Loan Bill 

Flour Insi-ectiop Bill—We hope the members 
of the Legislature will pay some attention to what 
an intelligent and practical man, says on this subject this morning. J 

We do not concur with him in reflecting upon the 
Motives, which originated the present movement: : 

We question not th^r purity, but it must strike every 
mmd as somewhat remarkable, that the precise mo- 
ment should be seizol upon to change the regula- j tions of the Richmoijd inspection, when that inspec- ! 
tion has attained the highest eminence, and to re ; 
duce the compensate of the inspector, whose skill! 
and assiduity are established by this fact, and are in- 
deed, universally acknowledged. Another circum- 
stance is somewhat curious; namely, that the mil- 
lers in this vicinity, eat of whose pockets this com- < 

peri6ation chiefly coties, should be indisposed to re- 
duce it, while other* interested to so much less a 
degree, consider it excessive ! 

We hope the Legislature will let, not well enough 
merely, but that which cannot be bettered, alone; or, 
if in a mistaken expectation ot benefiting country 
millers, they insist upon confining those of the city 
to one brand, that at least, they will not do so unjust 
and unwise a tiling as flrive Rom his office an Inspec- 
tor, who has actually, from BoBton to Lima, given 
celebrity to the Richmond brand. 

To the Editohs ar the Wnra 
I observe that a Bill to regulate the Inspection of Flour &.c 

in the Cuy of Richmond has pissed to a third readme m the House of Delegates In the tupe that the Legislature may be induced, to pause before they piss a Law (merely to gratify the whims of two or thtee dissatitfied or envious Country Millers) which may prove a serious injiry to the agricultural interests 
l of this State, particularly tint part of it boidering on James River, 1 beg leave to offer to the Public, through the medium of your paper, a few remarks on the subject. 1 will for the ore 

sent confine myself to that scheme of the bill, which has for 
its object restrict thcCiy Millers to the use of one brand mark. This, to say t‘ie Ica*t of it, is an unnecessary iuterfer- 
ence with individual rights, tnd a Tariffing attempt to dictate to a particular class in wh:t manner they shall conduct their business. For I humbly (resume, so long as one Miller does net adopt the brand of anotier, he commits no offence, were he 
to use twenty instead of two. 

The following observations are intended to apply chiefly to the Gallego brand, with tie simple remark that the success which has attended Mr fhevallic’s efforts, has stimulated the other City Millers to great!! exertions. 
What then has the proprietor of the Gallego brand done? 

He has secured a certain foreign market, for a yearly supply of 60,000 barrels or Virginia Flour, arid so far has rendered an essential service not only o the Farmers on James River but to the Country Millers themselves. It would be folly to say this has been accomplished by the use of two brand marks, i 
have watched the progress ve reputation of the Gallego brand 
in the markets of Brazil, and know something of its history and may safely affirm -.hat a second brand mark was not 
thought of by the prflprienr, till the character of the other was 
fuhy established; ani^ thej adopted, not with a view to injure other millers, but to protest, as far as lay in his power, shippers | frn.n imposition, and sustain in the foreign market the confi. 

I dense reposed in its uniform good quality by withholding this 
i ,'rom any flour Manufactured by him, the quality of I which be would not guarantee.* I o persons acquainted with the trade, this is a consideration of no Finail importance. 

luu ii seems me <’a!I^go branri commands in this markel a 
higher price than any other, say f>0 cents anrt upwards a barrel 

resuming those who purchase know be>t their own interests, 
it is for them to say, whether it he of superior quality; I would 
on this branch of the suliject rife rely remark that, if assured of 
a better price and ready sale for his flour, Mr Che vail ie ran 
afford to give more for wheat; and surely the Legislature will not he called on to pass a Law for the supposed advantage of 
a few C ountry Millers, at the expflhsn of the whole farming 
interest (of the Slate—six to ten cents on a bushel of whea7 
for the imaginary benefit of a few Country Millers, would be a tariff with a ve.ngeance. 

Rut I said the Country Millers (and not only those bordering 
on the James River, but throughout the State,) are benefited from the high reputation in South America of the Gallego brand and 1 think a plain statement of facts will make it manifest to 
any unprejudiced mind. 

The Wheat crop in Virginia is sooner ready for market than in any other Stato; this is an advantage particularly enjoyed by the Farmers bordering on James River, above and be/ow the falls. It is a fact, well known to men of business, that all the 
• principal Cities to the South, as well as those to the iVorth of 

Baltimore, depend on Virgmia for their first supplies of new 
flour. 

F'ormetly, when the flour trade of South America centered 
chiefly in a neighboring State, our City Millers sought a vent for their flour iu the home maikets of which I have spoken, and 
before the Country Millerstould possibly get their flour in for 
inspection, those markets were fully supplied. What was the 
case last year? The inspection of City Mill flour commenced 
on 7th July, and not a solitary barrel of this description wa, 
shipped coastwise, for sale, before the last of August; <n the 
mean time 27,843 barrels (including Clark’s) were thinner/ and 
on their way to South America. The inspection of Country flour commenced on 18th July, and during all thi9 period ihe home markets were open to the Country Millers free from the 
competition of any City Mill flour whatever. F urther, of the | 
42,000 barrels Gallego brand inspected since 12th July every barrel was sold in this place, and for foreign export. Am f 
not justified then in saying that the preference given to the Gallego brand in the South American market*, is a direct and 
positive benefit, not only to the agricultural interest, but to the Country Miller* in every part of the State? The whole rlircn 
export of Cty Mill flour to S ,„th America (including C/arke’! j 
fbi-time i.arro8^7k7 f7 •h,'^,rnT) ««"•« middle of July to 
,~t \ a ’u 

* h;ur?K r,r,om'c of wveral thousand bar 

^market C°3Stw,se fnr *'"»’»»«•>* to the 
Let me ask the representative, of an agricultural nconle «h* .her they ought on slight ground, to tamper whh a 5 s tensive, and of such vast importance 'to consfituinj whether they had not better let -wed bide.’’ The trade i* yearly mcrea,mg. Legislation can do no good- it mnw do much barm. Of one thing f am confident if from the City Millers, it is lost to the Stafc *'^ ^ 

JJf' .TiTtr': ,h7 W’,? ''3Vhrt "'J1’ ipt ,r P»*> under a proper tide, that the people may understand its objrr.r * V 

»,ei it be entitled "An Act to restrict the City Miller. |© one 
^nrom7 w 

° prC'ren,Jh7r *» wheat than the Country Millers can afibrd to give: or otherwise compel 
• I am it'll assured Mr Cho"a!tic dors notpvi Vir brand <‘Ca ! on aay Sw ulauLJ *or >mt rru-mc!j an (Us ! j£rior CmyUa. r 

them so to reduce the quality of their flour, a* to bring it t( 
'ne Standard Of what they fthe Country Mitl.*rs1 mar hi.,) 

'Iiitik the? niay readily find •object* where legislative aid might 
emote advnntagcously applied than this, and on which theij 

time might be more profitably engaged than in spliting cents 
in the Inspector's fees. 

Let them enquire how it is, that Richmond Inspected flour 
should be worth filty cents a barrel more in New Vmk than in 
tins place, and that too at a time when the foreign and not the 
tome market regulates the price. Such an enrtuiry might lead 

them to »ee how shamefully the art vaniarrnm u'« nnnpu Imvp 

HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 
Friday. March n. 

^ uc appropriated to the construction of this road, and 
incorporates the Governor, Attorney General, 8cc. as a 
company to direct it.) 

Mr Henshaw moved a ryder requiring- the road to 
pass through Bloomery Valley and Romney, in the 
county of Hampshire. 

This moti m gave vise to a good deal of discussion, in which Messrs Williams of Harrison, Wilson, Hen- 
w*• I?av,s of Berkley, Seymour, Hart, Carskadon 

Marshall, and Williams ot Shenandoah, parl:cipHted— wnen finally, the question was put and the ryder re- 
jected on the 2d reading. 

The question recurring on the passage of the bill, Mr Venable addressed the House against it, as a de~ 
parture from the principles upon which the fund of 
Internal Improvement was established. 

lie was followed by Mr Jackson, who supported tbe 
bill with much 7cal, enlarging upon tbe necessities of 
north west Virginia, and its incapability of bringing itself within the terms of the act establishing the 
fund of Internal Improvement, by subscribing 3-5 of 
the stock. 

»*r ouuue repuea ana opposed the bill, as depart- ing from the mode of making Improvements pointed 
out by the act establishing the fund of Internal Im- 
provement. 

Mr Williams of Harrison, replied to Mr Goode and 
Mr Venable, enumerating the natural advantages of 
N. West Virginia, her claims upon the justice and 
liberality of Eastei n Virginia, and appealing with 
great earnestness to the equity of the Legislature to 
enable their brethren in the West to develope the re- 
sources of their country. 

Mr Witcher next took the floor against the bill, as 

taxing one part of the State for the benefit of another 
—as a deviation from the principles of the Literary Fund—and incidentally, inveighing against the extrav- 
agant spirit of Improvement, indulged by some. Mr 
W. took occasion to disclaim an observation made by another gentleman (Mr Miller of Hot.) in another de- 
bate, and which had he understood, been elsewhere 
ascribed to him—namely, “that for 8 months in the 
year, there was not water enough in Smith’s river, to 
float a goose.,r 

Mr McCoy succeeded in support of the bill, and 
addressed the House at some length. 

Mr Mason of Fred, followed in support of the bill. 
Mr Davisson succeeded on the same side. 
The question was then put and the bill carried by the following vote. 
Ayes—Messrs. Gilmer, R W Wood, Terrill, S Iff 

Garland, Kenney, M’Cue, Davis of Berkeley, Hen- 
shaw, J T Anderson, F B Miller, J C Campbell, Spur- 
lock, W M Rives, Clay, Marshall, I’ayne, J M Mason, 
Castlemao, W Wood, Erskine, Dunn, Carskadon. 

j Morris, Seymour, Davisson, G J Williams, Lucas, Gal- 
laher. Summers. Hays, Lawson, II B Powell, W T T 
Mason, Caldwell, Newman, Watts, Billingsley, Vawter 
Preston, J Garland, M’Laughlin. Murdangh’, Jacobs* 
Parriott, iliner, Baxter, V.inn. Tyler, Hart, Moore’ 
M'Mahon, P Williams, Harris, Gatewood. M’Coy, ftp* 
Culloch, Jackson, Macfarland, Ruthcrfoord—59. 

Noes—Messrs. Banks, (Speaker,) Drummond, R 
Campbell, Leftwich, Gholson, Shell, Christian, Yancey, 
Taylor, Ilurfoot, Broadus, Gibson, Wilson, Jones, 
Wright, Chichester, James, C Powell, Holland, Perrin, 
Hail, Claiborne, Green, Easley, Leigh, Dyer. Atkin- 
son, Semple, B Pollard, Hoot-, J C Pollard, Poindexter, 
Street, Hudgins, Knox, Goode, O’Ferrall. Coiioon) 
Blackwell, Davis of Orange, Adams, Witcher, Swan- 
son, T Miller, Venable, Shield, Lewis, Alexander, 
Kilgore, Goodwin, Hamilton, Moncure, Crump, Gilles- 
pie, Aeller; Newton, Crockett, ftlaxwell--58, 

Mr Powell of Loudoun presented a memorial from 
the county of Loudoun, asking the incorporation of a 

company to construct a railway from some point on 
the P tamac to interest the Ashby’s gap turnpike, 
and at his instance, leave was given to bring in a bill to 
that effect. , 

JUDICIARY. 
On motion of Mr Leigh, the House took up the en- 

grossed bill, organizing the Superior Courts of Law 
and Chancery. 

The bill was read through and passed, after which, 
I’Sp Tinner* orliniirnml 

--J- 

Saturday, March 12. 
On motion of Mr Lawson, leave was given to bring 

in a bill to provide for the construction cf a Toad from 
Monroe Court House, to the Kentucky line, in the di- 
rection of the forks of the Big Sandy. 

Bills passed; 1, To incorporate the Berryville Turn- i 
pike Company; 2, To authorize the Ashby’s Gap 
Turnpike Company to erect a bridge across the Shen- 
andoah River; 3, Authorizing a separate election at 
Mount Gilead in the county of Loudoun; 4, To author- 
ize a separate election at the house of Calpb Savage in N»nii«ini.nJ county: r>. Authorizing a separate elec- 
tion at Centreville, in King am! Queen; 6, Amending 
an act incorporating accompany to construct a road 
from some point near Smithfield to Harper’s Ferry; 7, 
Prescribing the mode of electing trustees for the 
town of Middleburg in the county of Loudoun: 8, Au- 
thorising a lottery for the benefit of Washington Hen- 
ry Academy in the county of Hanover; 9, Amending 
the act extending the charter of the Northwestern 
Bank of Virginia. 10, Providing for opening a road 
from R'Chmond to Fredericksburg; 11, concerning the 
widow and heirs of Turner Dixon, dec’d; 12, Con- 
cerning jurymen; 13, To amend and revive the acts 
concerning the improvement of the North Anna,; 
South Anna and Pamnnkey Rivers. 

On motion of Mr Claiborne, the House took lip the i 
bill appointiog commissioners to prosecute tht-revolu- 
tionary claims of Virginia on the U. States, and passed 
it. 

Mr Venable called up the engrossed bill to pay in ( 
stock a debt due the State from the Cpper Appomat- 
ox Company 

The bill was opposed by Messrs Williams of Harri-! 
son, and Christian; supported by Messrs Venable,! 
Hives of Campbell, and rejected. 

MAYO’S BRIDGE. 
On motion of Mr Leigh, the bill regujatiug the tolls 

at Mayo’s bridge, was read and ordered to be engros- 
sed. (This bill reduces the tolls as follows: for a man 
one cent: for every horse or ox, 2 cents—for every 2 
wheeled riding carriage, including driver ami horses, 
10 centp—for two horse wagons, the same—for every 
wagon with 4 or more hones, 18 cents, exclusive of 
toll on the horses—for horned cattle, 2 cents a bead; 
for every score of sheep or hogs ten cents. Forde- 

j manding higher tolls, a forfeiture of g5.-—The Gene* 
ral Assembly retains the right of granting tbe privil- 

! ege of erecting new bridges.) 
GENERAL COURT. 

On nc!k"t t*f Mr Lcipj, bijl the 

reX* WaS ,ake,i up Rnd ordered to. third 

*£Z 
time, and committed. 

‘•‘u u second 

COUNTY SURVEYORS. 

gf 7'ZVl'Z o,r; 1' 
«- « r tJ* 

OPLNJNC AND REPAIRING ROADS. 
mer —(We' hnw00^ up *hl* k'11 on motion of Mr Gil- 

Mr (W"J,arenh"et0fore K'vrr‘ an outline.) 
the tiii^ Georjje, offered a ryder, excluding 
i»iMtr>cs;"in"«"s Crom ,h'»f«» 

Messrs MiSerhmorWp”.£“n *^S5Sf, ^ 
I Shenandoah, and Claiborne the InttVr in onnna.r 

°f 
j when tiie bill was passed, ayes 03, noes 53 

^ 100 

| On motion of Morris, the bill r«KU|atincr’the 

|3fv^¥£?£srn*h’wa’ mllc 
On motion of Mr Moncure, 
The House adjourned. 

Remarks of Iffr. CARSKADON of Hampshire, an the Winchester ami Ohio Road bill 
Mr. Cnrskadon said that it would be recollected, tlint in previous bills before the legislature, Romney am Clarksburg had been made intermediate points, and that originally, in this same bill they were re- ported as points through which the mad should be se- lected; tnat the Engineer had given a decided pre- ference to this route. It will also be recollected that the present bill went on to its engrossment with ltomney, Clarksburg ond Parkersbijarp, a** points* that nt the instance of, perhaps, a single individual a rule of the House was suspended for the purpose of 

recommitting the bill, to strike out some, if not all the intermediate points, and leave the Engineer to 
pursue the best and most practicable route 

C 

In con- 
versation with the Engineer, ho was not only deci- dedly in favour of the route ns reported, but ho 
thought it advisable to designate by points, that ho might not have to survey, perhaps half a dozen, for. the purpose of selecting; besides delay, considerable 
expense would he incurred. He hoped the rvdex would be adopted, which had for its purpose the re- establishment of those points in the bill, so much to 
ue desired by his constituents, and altogether right. 

(CT Vv'e are; requested to announce that John- fL Upshaw, of Essex, will be n candidate for Congress 
at the next election in the King and Queen District 
lately represented by John Roane, Es^ 

It/’We are requested to announce that 7n«. G. 
Williams, Esq. will be a candidate at the next 
election, to represent Henrico county in the House of 
Delegates. 

O’We are directed to say, that Wm. B. Ran- 
dolph will be a candidate to represent the county 
of Henrico in the next General Assembly. 

J 

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT, 
By and with the advice and consent nf the Senate, 
Lemuel T. Li.oyd, to be Collector of the Cus- 

toms for the Districts of Miami, and Inspector nf 
the Revenue for the Port of Maumee, in the State 
of Ohio. 

Basil Shaw, to be Surveyor and Inspector qf the Revenue for the Port of Nuahville, in the State 
of Tennessee. 

Charles Larrabf.k, to be Surveyor and Inspec- 
tor of the Revenue for the Port of Cincinnati, fn 
the State of Ohio. 

Edward Junes, to be Surveyor and Inspector of 
the Revenue for the Port of Pittsburgh, in'.ho State 
of Pennsylvania. 

James W Moss, to be Surveyor and Inspector nf the Revenue for the Port of St. Louis, in the 
S ate of Missouri. 

John W Binov, to be Surveyor and Inspector of the Revenue tor the Port of Port Pontchartrain in the State of Louisiana 9 

Andrew Elliott, to hi* Surveyor and Pnspector of the Revenue for the Port Wheeling, in the State 
of Virginia 

John Biddle, to be Register of the Land Office 
for the District of Lands Bubject to sale nt Detroit, in the Territory of Michigan, from iho 10th of Janu- 
ary, IC31, when his commission expired. Thomas C. Shelden, to bp Recotver of Public 
Moneys for the Dis1 rict of Lands subject to calo at 
Munroe, in the Territory of Michigan, when the 
commission oi Charles James Lnnman expired. Joshua Baker to be Surveyor of Public Lands for the State of Louisiana. 

2»ZAB.RidLaz:s, 
On Thursday evening, I0t.li ins» by the Rev W. 

F. Lee, Mr. Daniel Weller, to Miss Ann I/. 
* 

Harris, all of i his city 
In Caroline county, on tho 8th of March, by Elder 

T. M Henley, Captain Wii.liam Harrison, to MisH 
Martha A Pendi f.ton, Mio i-nly child of Dr, James 
Pendleton, drool, of King &. Queen county. 

In this city, on Thursday evening last, by the Bev. 
Jas. B. Taylor, Mr. Drewry Fox, to Miss Maria 
T. E Baker 

DIED, on Sunday the 6tti msf., at Culpeper Ct. 
House. Thomas Walker Liohtfoot, Clerk of tho 
Super-,r and County courts of Culpeper. 

(The necessity of paying a tribute, which oor feel- 
ings would suggest, to the memory of one who occu- 
pied a high place in our regard, in superseded by tho 
receipt of a letter from a mutual friend in Culpeper, an extract from which we take the liberty to publish; with the remark—unnecessary to those who knew 
him—that the character drawn of the deceased, by our correspondent, is emphatically correct.) In communicating intelligence of an event which 
has removed from our society one of its most useful 
and most amiable members, I cannot acquit, myself of the pacrcd obligation of justice to departed worth, 
by speaking of Sir Light toot in terms of ordinary 
praise. In every relation of life, he was exemplary —that part of his character on which tho many 
among his friends will most delight to may b» 
summed up in one expressive word, whtdh describes 
an assemblage of many real virtues, of many quali- ties approaching nearly to virtue, and an union of 
manners at once pleasing and conmandmg respest. 
— He was n gentleman—In him were found chasto 
honor, spotless integrity, manly firmness,and gen- uino philanthropy; dignity, without hauteur—liberal, without ostentation — merit, without arrognnee_and generosity, without limit: euch ho wiis in intercourse. 
As a public man. ho was in every thing pertaining to his office, ready|m the despatch of business; punc- tual in the discharge of duty—II,s domestic virtues I dare not attempt to portray—the memory of them 
T leave to be p oserved and cherished in the holy 
sanctuary of those hearts, to which they endeared him. Hts last painful illness no boro with his ac- customed fortitude and gentleness—and expired in tho utmost composure, dying without fear, as ho had lived without reproach. 

This tribute of respect falls short of the scnlt- 
| ments which I feel but cannpt express, towards a 
man. whom T hare !oo£ Uowp, *!W3 adgjircd Utter!? r J 


